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JOB CHANGE— Col. Walter H. Baxter 
III, new deputy commander for Opera
tions at Reese, at left, shakes hands 
with his predecessor, Lt. Col. Charles 
K. Rose III, who will move to the DCM 
job next month upon the transfer of 
Col. Claude W. Turner. See story at 
right. (U. S. Air Force Photo)

DCO, DCM Jobs 
To Change Hands

Col. Walter H. Baxter III, a veteran 
of the Korean and Southeast Asian 
wars, became deputy commander for 
Operations Wednesday. He succeeds 
Lt. Col. Charles K. Rose III, a colonel 
selectee, who will become the new 
deputy commander for Materiel in 
early October succeeding Col. Claude 
W. Turner, who was recently selected 
for an assignment to Ent AFB, Colo.

Colonel Baxter is a native of San 
Benito, Tex., and a June 1950 graduate 
of the U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point, N.Y. He took flying training at 
John Connolly AFB, Tex., and won his 
wings at Craig AFB, Ala., in 1951.

During the Korean War he flew 
F-51s with the 12th Fighter-Bomber 
Squadron, 18th Fighter-Bomber Group. 
Upon his return from Korea he had 
assignments at Clovis AFB, N.M., and 
Langley AFB, Va., before another over
seas tour in England with the 20th 
Fighter-Bomber Wing.

He returned to the United States in 
1958 and was assigned to the U.S. Air 
Force Academy as course director and 
executive officer in the Department of 
Military Studies. In 1961 he returned to 
the cockpit as an instructor pilot at 
Webb AFB, Tex. Two years later he 
was selected to attend the Air Com
mand and Staff College, graduating in 
1964. Next came assignments to Wil
liams AFB, Ariz., and Davis-Monthan 
AFB, Ariz. In 1966 he was given his

third overseas assignment—with the 
36th Fighter Wing, Bitburg, Germany.

In 1969 he returned to the United 
States to attend the Army War College 
and upon graduation completed several 
USAF survival schools and the F-4 re
fresher course at George AFB, Calif. 
He arrived at Ubon Royal Thai AFB, 
Thailand in October 1970 with duty as 
deputy commander for Operations for 
the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing and was 
later named vice commander of that 
organization from which he comes to 
Reese.

His decorations include the Distin
guished Flying Cross, Air Medal and 
Air Force Commendation Medal.

Colonel Baxter is married to the 
former Lila Waldrop of Bessmer, Ala. 
They have four children, two sons and 
two daughters.

Colonel Rose is no stranger to Reese. 
He came here Oct. 29, 1968 as opera
tions officer and on Jan. 10, 1969 as
sumed command of the 3500th Pilot 
Training Squadron until his assign
ment as deputy commander for Opera
tions on Aug. 16, 1971.

Colonel Rose entered the Air Force 
in 1950, took UPT at Craig AFB, Ala., 
and is a veteran of the Korean and 
Southeast Asian wars. His decorations 
include the Distinguished Flying Cross, 
Air Medal with five Oak Leaf Clusters 
and Air Force Commendation Medal 
with one Oak Leaf Cluster.

Pilot Action Earns Praise
A Reese AFB helicopter pilot has 

been commended by his superior of
ficers for his quick actions in respond
ing to emergency conditions during an 
inflight emergency Sept. 3.

Capt. George H. Armentrout, De
tachment 3, 43rd Aerospace Rescue 
and Recovery Squadron, received mes
sages from his squadron commander, 
Col. Franklin E. Schneider, headquar
tered at Richards Gebaur AFB, Mo., 
and from Brig. Gen. Frank K. Everest, 
Aerospace Rescue and Recovery Di
vision commander, Scott AFB, 111.,

NCO s To Attend 
Lackland School

Two Reese AFB NCOs, MSgt. Julian 
H. Hyde and TSgt. James A. White- 
head, both of the 3500th Air Base 
Group, have been selected as instruc
tors in human relations at Reese AFB.

Both will leave this weekend for 
Lackland AFB, Tex., where they will 
begin a two-week intensive course in 
the elements of human relations and 
the principles of instructing an edu
cational program in that area. Upon 
completion of the course they will re
turn to Reese and set up a formal pro
gram of instruction in human relations.

commending him for his actions that 
prevented possible injury to himself 
and two others aboard the HH-43B 
Huskie.

The emergency came at about 11:45 
a.m. Sept. 3 as Captain Armentrout 
was flying a mission east of the base 
near Fourth Street. Aboard the air
craft, besides the pilot, were SSgt. Alex 
Weekley and A1C Howard Fritzke. Sud
denly, according to Captain Armen
trout, the engine quit when the craft 
was at about 500 feet. At that point, 
the transmission disengages and the 
rotor blades go into a free-wheeling 
with the rate of descent sharply in
creased. At 500 feet it takes about 20 
seconds to come down.

Captain Armentrout said that con
stant practice of auto rotation proce
dures accomplished on the runways at 
Reese paid off in the emergency. He 
brought the craft down about three 
miles east of the base, just a half mile 
north of Fourth Street in a ploughed 
field. The nose gear of the craft was 
damaged, but the men were not in
jured. All three men were taken to 
the Reese hospital for a routine check
up then released. The aircraft was car
ried back to Reese aboard a semi and 
is currently awaiting a new engine 
and front landing gear in order to be 
made operational again.

Captain Armentrout has been in the

Air Force six years and a helicopter 
pilot since August 1969. His comment 
was: “ An incident such as this proves 
the value of knowing emergency pro
cedures. Whatever you do must be done 
right then, much of it second nature.”  
That’s a point few pilots would argue.

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Officers 
and airmen whose performance of duty 
and personal behavior present a clear 
and present threat to mission ac
complishment may receive a rapid 
discharge.

In changes to Air Force regulations 
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. John D. 
Ryan has given unit commanders the 
tools needed to deal quickly with prob
lem people.

Officers and airmen released from 
active service under the new policies 
will receive honorable discharges, ac
cording to personnel spokesmen. Under 
the new guidelines, Air Force encour
ages an officer to “ voluntarily”  re
quest separation when he recognizes 
that his attitude, behavior, military

Colonel Turner arrived at Reese AFB 
April 15, 1970, and assumed the job 
of DCM Aug. 1, 1970. Under his guid
ance the DCM complex has effectively 
and steadily progressed toward one of 
the best in the command.

He is due to leave Reese in early 
October for Ent AFB, where he will be 
chief of Weapons Systems Support and 
Director of Supply and Services for 
Headquarters, Aerospace Defense Com
mand. He carries a wealth of experi
ence and knowledge to his new job.

bearing, lack of leadership qualities or 
performance will result in deteriora
tion of morale and mission effective
ness.

Officer resignation requests will be 
reviewed by wing or comparable level 
commanders who will require a special 
officer effectiveness report.

Resignations submitted in accord
ance with the new policy, will, if ap
proved, be effective as soon as pos
sible, personnel officials say.

Under the new policies, a first term 
airman may be “ involuntarily”  sep
arated when his substandard personal 
behavior reflects discredit upon the 
service and adversely affects his or 
other members’ performance of duty.

Clear, Present Threat 
Cause For Discharge
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Supervisor’s Future Role Is Changing
By Col. Carl L. Brunson 

Wing Commander
September 18th marks the 24th anni

versary of the U. S. Air Force as a 
separate air arm of our nation’s armed 
forces.

Those 24 years have seen many 
changes occur in the Air Force, and— 
as change often does—has accelerated 
over the past few years to a point 
where many have difficulty in keeping 
pace.

There is a new emphasis on a draft- 
free environment, on human relations 
and many other programs that will 
require us to continue to reappraise 
our standards of leadership.

The Air Force has never been with
out its share of leaders. Perhaps be
cause of the very nature of its business 
—flying—the Air Force has always at
tracted intelligent, alert and innovative 
young men who are not afraid of new 
ideas and change. At least this has not 
changed much in the past 24 years.

What has changed is the gradual 
erosion of authority and responsibility 
once wielded so effectively by the so- 
called mid-management group com
posed of young officers and NCOs. 
Needless to say, this is a cause for 
alarm at higher levels of command.

It is common to hear during discus
sions among these groups the now 
trite statement: “ They have taken 
away our authority.”  To many in this 
group, that statement seems to close 
out the case. It sums it up in six 
words. It is time that this statement 
is challenged and the record set 
straight.

No one “ takes”  away this authority— 
it is relinquished. True, the supervisor, 
as we shall call him, does not march 
in and say “ Here, take away my auth
ority” . But it is relinquished in many 
other ways of which he may not be 
aware. Every time a supervisor fails 
in his responsibility toward either his 
superiors or the workers under him 
he relinquishes some of that authority.

Mediocre work and negligence in 
managing his resources and workers’ 
needs all lead to relinquishing part of 
the supervisor’s authority. For some
one else—higher in the echelon of com
mand—must then assume that author
ity and responsibility in order to set 
things right. The situation now resolv
ed, the supervisor has found a con
venient and simple way to handle what 
has apparently become a complex 
situation and finds himself falling back 
on that solution more and more. On 
the other hand, the superior, rather 
than calling in the supervisor and im
pressing on him the importance of 
handling his supervisory responsibili
ties, often finds it more convenient to

The Roundup
The Roundup is an unofficial 

newspaper published in the interest 
of personnel at Reese AFB under 
contract with Boone Publications, 
Inc., 4007 Ave. A, Lubbock, Tex. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 883, Lub
bock, Tex. For information phone 
SH 7-1623 (night: SW 9-0580).

Publishers Statement 
“ Everything advertised in this 

publication must be made available 
for purchase, use or patronage with
out regard to the race, creed, color, 
national origin or sex of the pur
chaser, user, or patron. A confirmed 
violation or rejection of this policy 
of equal opportunities by an adver
tiser will result in the refusal to 
print advertising from that source.” 

News for the Roundup should be 
delivered to the Information Divi
sion, Building T-l, no later than noon 
Tuesday prior to the Friday publi
cation date. Classified ads of a non
commercial nature may be placed 
free of charge and must be in to 
the Information Division by noon 
Monday. Other advertising matter is 
handled exclusively by the publisher.

“ do it himself”  to get the job done. 
This situation eventually manifests it
self into one that brings out the state
ment by the supervisor “ They have 
taken away our authority” . The 
superior, on the other hand, finds him
self burdened with the most routine 
tasks—well out of the normal level of 
command in which he operates.

I’m not saying this is true in all 
cases, or even most, but it is in many 
— far too many to go uncorrected. 
There is a reason for the so-called 
chain of command. Each command 
level has its own responsibilities, and 
the authority to get that specific job 
done. It begins at the top with the 
President as Commander in Chief, and 
ends with the successful completion of 
a specific job—on time, correctly ac
complished, and properly supervised. 
A zero defects in maintenance on the 
flight line, a properly prepared staff 
study of a problem on the base—even 
a good job of cutting the grass on the 
base—reflects good supervisory meth
ods and practices. Sure, these are the 
responsibilities of every person in that 
chain of command, but it is at the 
supervisor level where it is decided

that the job will be done, or fail. What 
good does it do if the DCO must check 
the maintenance performed by that 
dock crew, or the chief of Personnel 
Division must wade through reams of 
paper to insure the staff study is cor- 
re' j, or the wing commander check 
the cutting of the grass. These things 
are properly the responsibility of the 
supervisors who have been placed in 
positions of authority, along with the 
pay, to perform these tasks through 
supervision.

With the acceleration of programs in 
the Air Force the next few years— 
and perhaps even months — we are 
going to become more aware of the 
attitude which requires that successful 
supervisors accept their responsibilities 
and refuse to relinquish them to any
one. This attitude stems from a dedica
tion to study, training and work with 
the ultimate goal of job accomplish
ment or better production. The suc
cessful supervisor, on the other hand, 
will be one who refuses to accept the 
responsibilities of his supervisors, but 
stands fast in his approach that once 
given the authority to accomplish the

task, the supervisors must accept the 
responsibility and strive toward imple
menting his duties with dispatch.

In a recent letter to me Lt. Gen. 
George B. Simler, ATC commander, 
commented, “ Key officers and NCOs 
are responsible for leadership and 
maintenance of good order and disci
pline. Those who are unable, for any 
reason, to carry out their responsibili
ties must be subject to appropriate 
corrective or replacement action. Your 
key personnel must be recognized for 
their personal example, impartiality 
and dedication to the Air Force system 
as contained in appropriate directives. 
It is imperative that they be visible, 
e.g., on the scene, in times of stress 
regardless of the day or hour.”

Looking ahead into the next 24 years 
of Air Force history can be seen a 
breaking of the traditional patterns of 
putting a man into a supervisory or 
superior’s job by virtue of rank or 
seniority alone. That man must be 
willing and prepared to accept his 
responsibilities of leadership or re
linquish them to a peer or perhaps a 
junior who is willing and prepared to 
accept them.

W hite, Black, Brown — Now  . * .

The Blue Man
By Col. Carl L. Brunson 

Wing Commander
We have all heard of the white man, 

the black man, the brown man, etc. 
Well I would like to talk to you a little 
about the man in BLUE, the ordinary 
American in the Air Force blue uni
form. I personally see you as not so 
ordinary, but as a mountain of a man 
as long as you are carrying out what 
is expected of you.

What is expected of you??? Very 
simply our donning of the uniform 
carries with it the unchanging, indis
putable charge of DUTY, HONOR, 
COUNTRY.

When you accept a position in the 
Air Force—be it an officer, airman, or 
NCO—you do so at your own free will 
and thus accept and agree to certain 
“ rules of the game.”  You incur an 
obligation to first protect and cherish 
your country and, second, to develop 
within yourself the strength, the capa
city and the fortitude to serve your 
country, sometime at great personal 
risk, as well as to contribute to the 
welfare of your fellow Americans— 
both those in service and in the civil
ian community. As the first step you 
swear an oath to uphold your country 
and its constitution a g a i n s t  all 
enemies — foreign and domestic — to 
bear truth, faith and allegiance, and 
to discharge well and faithfully the 
duties assigned to you. This you do 
with no mental reservations and to the 
best of your ability.

As a second step, the President, as 
the highest elected representative of 
the people has placed a special trust 
and confidence in your patriotism, 
valor, fidelity and ability. You have 
been chosen by the United States to 
support and sustain the integrity and 
dignity of our country as a sovereign 
power. As a member of the Air Force, 
you are expected to maintain yourself 
as an example of all that is best in 
our national character.

So far, I have mentioned briefly about 
your obligation and what is expected 
of you as a member of the Air Force. 
But there is another side—your nation 
has become a party to the contract in 
exchange for your honorable service, 
and the nation vouches for you as a 
man, set aside from others, and sup
ports you with its stature, dignity, and 
power. The eagle which you wear on 
your cap and the U.S. you wear on 
your lapels identifies you with the 
power of the United States. You auto
matically will be given the respect due 
you, home or abroad, unless you prove

yourself to be unworthy or undeserv
ing.

The national and international esteem 
of our Air Force is a priceless asset 
and one which we must always pro
tect. From this esteem springs the 
requirement for the highest personal 
honor and integrity among us and the 
absolute necessity that our word, deed, 
and signature must be our bond. It is 
a matter which permits no compro
mise. Should we ever lose this respect 
and esteem, no mother will be willing 
to give her son for any military en
deavor regardless of how important it 
may be to our nation. Therefore, a 
great professional respect and strong 
personal requirements w h i c h  are 
placed upon us are fundamental to the 
security of our country. The future 
freedom of our nation dictates that our

people have confidence in our integrity 
and character. We are all aware that 
there are some in our ranks who have 
tarnished our reputation and have cast 
a dark cloud over all of us. As Air 
Force men, and professionals, we must 
now, and in the future, continually rid 
ourselves of those members who fail 
to maintain the high standards and 
betray the nation’s confidence in them. 
You must be an example of what you 
expect and demand from others.

There are no implications or in
nuendoes in the above thought subtly 
or directly, which indicate white, black, 
brown or otherwise. These thoughts 
are directed toward an Air Force 
man—the BLUE man—an American.

I offer them to you as our guide to 
EXCELLENCE in Human Relations at 
Reese AFB.

Military Courtesy 
Remains Alive, Well

(Editor’s Note: This is the fifth in a 
series of editorials examining seven 
parts of AFR 30-1 — Air Force Stan
dards.)

Section E of AFR 30-1 deals with 
military courtesy, which includes cus
toms of the service.

Courtesy is not a military invention. 
It has been with us since the first cave
man deferred his meal and offered an 
ort to his mate and has grown since 
man moved from the darkness of the 
Neolithic age to the light of civilization. 
In short, courtesy is another word for 
consideration.

Military courtesy differs in that it is 
ordered in directives. But there is a 
reason for this, too. By setting forth 
courtesy in directives, the service 
makes its courtesy a universal under
taking. That is, an officer who is salut
ed at Reese AFB deserves the same 
salute in Bangor, Me., or Salem, Ore. 
Titles of address are the same. And 
then, too, it may be looked upon as 
respect shown to those who have at
tained rank and stature in the service 
or—as many others see it—a form of 
greeting, a military greeting.

However you look at it, saluting is 
here to stay. So are the other cour
tesies—proper titles of address, place 
of honor when walking or riding and 
showing respect for the flag. Excep

tions noted in AFR 30-1 include when 
meeting a superior indoors (unless for
mally reporting) and when a superior 
officer is riding in a moving vehicle. 
(This includes gate sentries.)

Saluting superior officers, proper 
respect for the flag, deference to senior 
officers through place of honor and 
respectful bearing and speech, and 
proper use of titles of address all make 
up customs and courtesies. In civilian 
life, it might be stated as consideration 
and respect. It is strange how these 
two attitudes can be shown so readily 
to a civilian boss but when he enters 
the service the same man can’t see the 
reason for them.

Also covered under Section E is dis
play of inflammatory material. It pro
hibits the display of written (including 
underground newspapers), d r a w n ,  
painted or other material which the 
commander determines would tend to 
degrade the mission or detract from 
the good order, discipline, loyalty or 
morale of members of the Air Force 
within an Air Force facility. This still 
leaves room for you to exercise free 
speech by griping as much as you want 
—as long as you don’t try to make a 
production out of it.

BUY AND HOLD 
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
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Cub Scout Meeting Scheduled
PART TIME SALES

Lubbock Cab le  TV needs 7 people for 
new subscriber contact in Lubbock. 
Evening work. $2.00 per hour plus 

$2.00 com m ission per subscriber.

763-5966

FREE. .  10,000 miles 

of gasoline, plus 5 new 

Michelin s t e e l  cord 

tires with purchase of 

a NEW  RENAULT 10.

Special While They 
Last

$1995
All In Lubbock 
Plus Sales Tax 

Title and License

JIM TAYLOR 
MOTOR CO.

1211 19th

■Cub Scout Pack 548 will com
bine its monthly pack meeting 
with a special newcomers meet
ing this month. The meeting is

Kimpo Air Base Closed
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — All 

Air Force activities at Kimpo 
AB, Korea, ceased Aug. 29. The 
Air Force terminal in Korea is 
Osan AB. Flights terminating in 
the Seoul area will use Osan AB 
as the primary terminal unless 
distinguished visitors arrivals 
make it more appropriate at a 
Republic of Korea airfield near 
Seoul.

set for 7 p.m. Thursday at the 
Mathis Recreation Center.

Bob Dunham, assistant district 
commissioner, will be the special 
guest speaker for the meeting. 
Mr. Dunham will present a short 
program and slide presentation 
on the scouting program.

Boys who have earned awards 
during the summer months will 
receive their awards at the 
meeting.

An assistant cubmaster, regi
stration chairman and several 
den mothers are urgently needed 
at this time by the pack. Persons 
interested in volunteering for any 
of these positions are asked to 
call TSgt. Tiny Giglio at 885-2305.

Talon
By Capt. Henry T. Johnson
There I was on a Thursday 

night at the stag bar with A1 
(Easy Rider) Schall, Action A1 
Heers, Dainty Dick Hall, Bob 
(Thunderbird Lead) Jones and 
Maj. Harry Powell (the on 
scene commander) straightening 
out the U.S. Navy and wondering 
where all the Air Force pogues 
(see editorial by wing com
mander two weeks ago) were.

It is rumored that the wives 
are clamping down and won’t let 
you guys out except to attend an 
OWC function. It is unfortunate 
when the majority of the people 
in the open mess are guests of 
the base.

Our hearty congratulations to 
Capt. Brian Mauden, C Flight 
commander, and his new bride, 
Giesla. Brian and Gi were mar
ried last Saturday and the cere
mony was followed by a gala re
ception at Maj. Harry Powell’s 
home. The get together was in the 
tradition of the old wedding 
feasts and was climaxed by a 
musical hour during which Bob 
Jones led the guests in such tra
ditional favorites as “ Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart,”  “ Nellie Dar
ling,”  etc.

We’ve lost two more of our fin
est to bigger and better things. 
Jim Vaughn has taken over as 
the honcho of the new Learning 
Center and Jim Bettcher will be 
in charge of the T-38 portion of 
that s a m e  outfit. Professor 
Vaughn, as he likes to be called, 
has been groomed for this job 
for some time now, first as the 
squadron information officer and 
then moving on to “ Cinema 
Stu’s”  Hollywood production 
staff.

Talk
The big question around the 

squadron this week is, “ Who is 
the new kid in check section?”  
The whole affair is cloaked in 
mystery and intrigue as the 
youngster suddenly appeared last 
week in the guise of a squadron 
check pilot at precisely the same 
time that Capt. All Schall was 
reported AWOL. A reliable source 
tells us that the authorities fear 
foul play and an intensive search 
is now under way for Al, or at 
least his moustache.

As of presstime the O’Hun- 
dredth flag football team con
tinued to roll with a 3-0-0 record. 
(Oldtimers have remarked that 
this is the first time they can 
remember the squadron being 
3-0 in anything except parties!) 
The latest victims were Class 
72-09, who succumbed in the wan
ing minutes of the game on a 
brilliant length-of-the-field drive 
engineered by Mike Voss, who 
capped the drive with a TD pass 
to Dale Townsend. The team is 
tough and is anticipating the up
coming contests with the tradi
tional rival ’01st team and the 
youngsters of Class 72-06.

Is it true that Bill Cooper of 
D Flight is making a bid for the 
coveted “ Apron Strings”  trophy? 
We don’t see much of Coop any
more.

Quite a few of the squadron 
members have leaped enthusiasti
cally into the new hunting season 
by going out in pursuit of the 
wiley dove. One disquieting ru
mor has it, however, that Floyd 
Whitehouse of A Flight, in a 
moment of frustration, bagged a 
couple while they were holding 
number 1 for the active.
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Apartments
5 VERSATILE PLANS .  .  .  ALL WITH

THESE LUXURIOUS EXTRAS!

LUBBOCK'S LARGEST APARTMENT POOL
Sauna Baths • Party Room |

2-Acre Courtyard • Back Door Parking

R E E S E  P E R S O N N E L  A N D  W O R K IN G  P E O P LE  O N L Y

i  5300 West 11th Phone 795-4454 |
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You Haul

* I
510 Wagon

Datsun—where the haulin’ is easy.
• Five doors get the loads in and out.
• Six feet o f flat floor space
• Full-synchro 4-speed stick shift 

(optional automatic 3-speed)
• 96 HP overhead cam engine
• Safety front disc brakes 

Drive a Datsun...then decide.

The extras are all 
standard equipment.

Datsun’s Something 
Special 1200 Sport 
Coupe is a complete 
sporting machine.

You get whitewall 
tires—tinted glass— 
fully reclining bucket 
seats—safety front disc 
brakes.

You even get a fold

down rear seat that 
turns it into a sort o f 
sporty mini station 
wagon.

The only surprise on 
the sticker is the low 
price.

Drive a Datsun... 
then decide.

not little surprises 
on the sticker.

1200 “Something Special”  Coupe

Ö  ' @ 04M V l  Ttt
DATSUN "Good Cars, Sold By Nice People, At Fair Prices" DATSUNPRO DUCT OF NISSANPRODUCT OF NISSAN 6523 Ave. “ H” 4303 Ave. “ Q ’

747-2576 747-1686
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NEW FACILITY—Col. Charles D. Owens, Air Base Group Commander, 
snips the symbolic ribbon formally opening the new Arts and Crafts 
building located next to the base nursery on 3rd Street. The new 
facility will offer woodworking, lapidary, ceramics and a photo
graphy lab to Reesites—plus a sales outlet for that work. (U. S. Air 
Force Photo)

Base Theater
Schedule

Tonight — “ Patton” , rated GP.
Tomorrow (Matinee) — “ The 

Savage Wild” , rated G.
Tomorrow (Evening) — “ From 

Russia, With Love” , rated GP.
Tomorrow (Late Show) and 

Sunday — “ The Lady In The Car 
With Glasses And A Gun” , rated 
R.

Tuesday — “ Percy” , rated R.
Wednesday — “ Cotton Comes 

To Harlem” , rated R.
Thursday — “ The Love Ma

chine” , rated R.

BUY AND HOLD 
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

CLOSE OUT 
ALL NEW 71’s
LTD'S Pinto's Mustang's 
Galaxie 500's Maverick's 

Station Wagons 
Mercury Marquis
Monterey's Montego's 

Comet's

ERNEST GENTRY 
FORD -  MERCURY

LEVELLAND 
Lubbock— 762-5045 
Levelland— 894-3191

I M B I

2% Ml/.ES WEST OF LOOP ON U O W N FIELD  H IGHW AY
Erie** Include Gourmet Éuffet, Broadway Play and Taxes

Adult Entertainemnt

"Y ou Know I Can’t Hear You 
When The Water’s Running”

One of Broadway’s Biggest Laugh Hits.
More Fun Than A Barrel o f Monkeys!

RESERVATIONS 866-4213

NCO Wives Club 
Sets Monthly Visit

By Mrs. Fred L. Schulz 
Publicity Chairman

The NCO Wives Club has sched
uled its monthly visit to Lub
bock’s University Convalescent 
Home for 6:30 p.m. Thursday.

All members are urged to join 
in and help in this club commu
nity welfare project. Those mem
bers who will be able to help on 
this evening are asked to call 
Mrs. Nancy Boudreau at 792- 
3650.

Classified Ads
1970 ROADRUNNER, blue with black 

vinyl top, 3-speed stick, console, 
bucket seats, air conditioning, disc 
brakes, radio, stereo tape, excellent 
condition. Call 885-2262.

Free Ride To Work 
From

Modern Chevrolet
For all Air Force and Civil 
Service Personnel with I. D. 
Card on Thursdays and Fri
days, when they leave their 
vehicles at Modern for re-

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Bring your car in early Thurs
day or Friday to Modern Chev
rolet, 19th & Texas for repairs. 
Bus will leave for Base at 7:30 
A.M. and be at Reese at 4:45 
to pick you up and return you 
to Modern Chevrolet.

OFFER INCLUDES

10% Discount';*"
FOR REPAIRS MADE

TUNE-UPS ON
CHEVROLETS AT
FLEET D ISCOUNT

"SEE MODERN AND SAVE"

M O D E R N ^ ® '» ^
« ■ i  19th A Texas 

—  747-3211
Lubbock, Texas

REDDY SALUTES 
REESE AIR FORCE BASE

ON T H E

24th
BIRTHDAY

O F  T H E
A IR  F O R C E

MANY
HAPPY
RETURNS!

SOUTHWESTERN
Public SERVICE Company 

Phone PQ3-2881

f t
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4 DOOR PILLARD H. TOP

*3975■ plus T. & T.

WHITE SIDE WALLS 
RADIO
AIR CONDITIONER 
REAR SPEAKERS 
BODY MOULDINGS 
TINTED GLASS 
WHEEL COVERS 
TUTONE GOLD AND 

MEDIUM BROWN

ONE OF MAN V l n.MPARABLE VALUES

SMITH FORD, INC.
DOWN 84 on the BY-PASS . . . 763-8005 

S L A T O N .  T E X A S

ABG Leads Intramural 
Flag Football League

Air Base Group has emerged 
atop the Reese AFB Intramural 
Flag Football League with a 4-0 
record, but two other undefeated 
teams remain very much in the 
running.

In last week’s action, Hospital 
knocked off Supply, 8-0; Air Base

P e r s o n ^  * * * » * »

C b e * * *  a c c o ^

e\ets

Group blasted FMS, 22-0; the 
3500th PTS had a close call but 
managed to remain undefeated 
beating Glass 72-09, 8-6; the
3501st PTS showed surprising 
strength in beating OMS, 36-6; 
Air Base Group won its second 
game of the week, beating pre
viously undefeated Hospital, 24-6 
and Class 72-06 took the measure 
of Comm. Sq., 14-0.

Next week’s schedule will look 
like this: Monday, OMS vs 3500th 
PTS and Class 72-06 vs Supply. 
Tuesday, Class 72-09 vs FMS and 
3501st PTS vs Comm. Sq. Wed
nesday, Hospital vs OMS and Air 
Base Group vs 3500th PTS. Thurs
day. Supply vs Class 72-09 and

FMS vs 3501st PTS. The first
game mentioned on those days
will be played beginning at 5:30 
p.m. and the second game at 6:30 
p.m.

The standings through last week 
are as follows:

TEAM W L
Air Base Group......... 4 0
Class 72-06 ...................  3 0
3500th PTS ...................3 0
3501st PTS ...................  3 1
Hospital .......................  3 1
Comm. Sq...................... 1 3
Class 72-09 ...................  0 2
OMS ..............................  0 3
FMS ............................  0 3
Supply ........................... 0 4

Reese Eagles To Begin Youth 
Football League Play Tonight

The Reese Eagles youth foot
ball team will square off against 
another team from the youth 
league in Lubbock in an exhibi
tion game at 6 p.m. tonight.

The game which will kick off 
the 1971 youth football season is 
set for the athletic field behind 
the Officers Open Mess.

The team’s 1971 league sched
ule is made up of seven games 
and will begin in earnest with 
Sunday’s 3 p.m. encounter with 
the Saints at Monterey High 
School, in Lubbock.

Other games on the schedule 
are a Sept. 26 meeting with the

Vikings at 3 p.m. at O. L. Slaton 
Junior High, an Oct. 3 tilt with 
the Chiefs at Hutchinson Junior 
High at 3 p.m. and an Oct. 10 
game with the Steelers at 3 p.m. 
at Hutchinson.

The remaining three contests 
are 1:30 p.m. games. They in
clude the Oct. 17 match against 
the Jets at Smiley Wilson Junior 
High, the Oct. 24 game with the 
Buffalo Bills at Evans Junior 
High and the season finale with 
the Bengals at O. L. Slaton.

PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS

SHOP

MIRACLE
PRICES

Bananas “ T * 1 0 c

Round
Sirloin

Steak Furr's 

Proten, Lb.
<

Steak Furr's 

Proten, Lb. .

<

Steak Furr's 

Proten, Lb. .

Hams Food Club 
Boneless 
3 Lb. Can .

! :  /  . V .  « Fresh Frozen Foods

98 
98
$ j 19 

$299

Potatoes U.S. No. 1 
Russet 
10 Lb. Bag 58

Top Frost 
Frozen 
6 Oz. Can

Grape Juice
................. k\ 89<

Top Frost, Fresh Frozen

<

Food Club 

48 Oz. Bottle

KLEENEX
Health & Beauty Aids

<

Mayonnaise^ 59' p0t Pies I "  5? 89
QQ< Olrra ?Q
O  7  \ r  l \ J  Q  10 Oz. Pkg., E a c h ........................ J L j

JERGENS
p__r_i T!________

89(

Salad Oil 
Dog Food r  ,12?89 
Tomatoes Food Club 

No. 303 Can 4
Facial Tissue 
Box of 200 
White or Asst. 
Colors. Box . .. 25C All Purpose 

Cream 
4 Oz......... 59<
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Tweety Topics
By Capt. Rowland H. Worrell III

As I sit writing this after our 
long Labor Day weekend, I find 
myself wondering whether the 
holiday was either very dull or 
just so good that everyone is 
afraid to talk about it. The gossip 
flow has sure been slow but I’ll 
make a try with what I’ve dug 
up.

Ding Dong’s Capt. Richard J. 
Brownfield and 1st Lt. Phillip S. 
Marzalino reay flought it out to 
see who would kick the first of 
Class 72-09 into the blue alone. 
Phil’s stud, 2nd Lt. Leonard C. 
Smith, edged out Dick’s stud, 2nd 
Lt. Philip R. Lepley, by 30 sec
onds. According to onlookers, it 
was more exciting than Ruidoso’s 
All American Futurity. Anyway 
the official scorekeeper has ruled 
it a tie—so congrats guys.

Jock corner finds our teams 
still standing tough. Our feets- 
ballers rebounded from a last 
play of the game loss to 72-06, to 
overwhelm OMS 36-6. Our round- 
ballers made a clean sweep of 
match two. Capt. Fred L. Holmes 
sparked the team on with high 
series, but was closely pushed 
by 1st Lt. Carl D. Skakal and 
Capt. James C. Schindler. The 
squadron duffers are still scrap
ping for first by picking up 11 
out of 14 points.

Potpourri Time — It’s rumored 
that Capt. Richard C. Boyer has 
been buying the crew chiefs a 
lot of beer lately. A frustrated 
Capt. Thomas W. McCoy has

Reese Is Host

South Plains 
Safety Council 
Meets Here

Reese AFB safety officials play
ed host to a meeting of the South 
Plains Aviation Safety Council 
Monday night at the Officers 
Open Mess.

The council, composed of repre
sentatives of civilian and military 
organizations dedicated to pro
moting air safety, was reorgan
ized this year to broaden its 
membership and scope of inter
est. Current president is Louis T. 
Rhodes, chief instructor and 
flight examiner for West Texas 
Aircraft Inc.

The meeting was preceded by a 
tour of the base that included the 
mobile runway supervisory unit, 
synthetic trainer unit and other 
points of interest. A dinner was 
highlighted by a film entitled “ In
troduction To The Enroute Stage 
A Automation Of Air Route Traf
fic Control Centers.”  The pro
gram was presented by Ray Rain
ey, accident prevention specialist 
for the Federal Aviation Agency 
in Lubbock.

been checking on the price of 
cigars lately. What’s it going to 
be, Tom—pilot or stew? Fungo 
flight is taking a collection to 
buy Capt. Fred L. Holmes a new 
watch that automatically rings 
five minutes prior to any flight 
commander’s meeting. Flash — 
Capt. Thomas D. Hargreaves has 
been contacted by several sum
mer stocks to play the role of 
Hamlet due to his strident retori- 
cal flourishes in front of the SOF 
desk and E flight scheduling 
board. (Check that out in your 
Funk and Wagnal.)

The long weekend found two 
tweets carrying our fureigners 
back to Canider (as they call it.) 
Seems they hit a whisky front up 
by Moose Jaw and that’s about 
as far as they got. As expected, 
Canada returned them, asking us 
not to send them back.

Three star headline — We have 
finally found something more 
important than the time line!! 
That’s right—the line sign exists 
no longer. This writer is wonder
ing whether the sign succumbed 
to the roar of the masses crying 
for an uncluttered view of the 
new chapel or was it that light
ning bolt last week. I personally 
foresee a rapid rebirth of the 
time line sign in some new stra
tegic location.

According to Maj. Don L. Mor
ris and Capt. Michael G. Chap
man, four days TDY at Cloud- 
croft, N. M., is a real hardship 
tour. Both are our squadron 
pushers for the Combined Fed
eral Campaign and had to go to 
Cloudcroft to learn how to pan
handle us jerks out of our hard 
earned coin. Now for one rare 
moment, I’d like to get somewhat 
serious. All of us, including my
self, turn our heads and smile 
a little every time we hear those 
famous words—“ This is the only 
time we’ll be asking for money 
this year.”  Right!—you say. So 
what!—I say. Few will argue the 
value of the charities represented 
by this campaign. So, for those 
of you who haven’t given or 
who’ve given a little, I ask you 
to please reconsider, open your 
hearts and your wallets, and give 
a little more — not because we 
have to meet some set quota or 
goal, but because we want to 
help. Think about it.

Before I get off this train of 
thought — For the squadron I’d 
like to wish Major Van’s son, 
Keith, a most speedy recovery. 
As one bike rider to another, 
Keith, they can sure run up and 
bite you on the rear if you’re not 
careful.

This week’s quote comes from 
a solo studly who was having 
engine problems and was told to 
pull the engine back to idle and 
check for roughness. When asked 
what he heard, stud’s reply was 
“ Sir all I hear is this beep, beep, 
beep—”

DISCOUNT CENTER!
2 L O C A T I O N S

50th 50th 
AVE. H SLIDE RD.

Open Monday thru Saturday 9:00 to 10:00 
Sundays 1:00 to 6:00

Officers Open Mess Sets Schedule O f Events
A full schedule of events has 

been planned for the upcoming 
week at the Officers Open Mess. 
That schedule includes:

Monday — Happy hour, 5 to 
6 p.m.

Tuesday — Officers Wives Club 
board meeting, 9:30 a.m.; new
comers reception (stag bar open) 
with happy hour from 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m.

Wednesday — Happy hour, 5 
to 6 p.m.
Thursday — Class 72-03 gradua
tion dinner, 5:30 p.m. (stag bar 
open with happy hour from 7:30 
to 8:30 p.m.).

"Your INDEPENDENT 
Transportation Dealer" "T hank You For Helping Us G row "

LUBBOCK AUTO CO.. Inc.
18th & TEXAS

Telephone Day Number Evening
747-2754 795-1637

All New and Late Model

CARS and TRUCKS

B A N K  F I N A N C I N G

OVERSEAS MOTORS CORP.
1941 TEXAS SH 4-4547

The sports cars for those who know the difference.

M3'71

u p p e r  r i g h t : M G  M ID G E T . T h e  big  
d iffe re n c e  is the price  tag, the low est 
of any true  sports c ar going. Features  
include c lo se -ra tio  4 -sp eed  gearb ox, 
racing type suspension, ra c k -a n d -p in io r  
steering  and sure-stopping  front 
disc brakes.

l e f t : M G B /C  T. A firs t-c lass  grand  
touring au tom ob ile  th a t’s also  
em inently  p ra c tica l. A  m eaningful 
d iffe re n c e  th a t m eans, am ong o ther 
th ings, be tte r gas m ileag e  and a h igher 
resale  p rice. Plus the fe atu re s  that 
assure you the  kind of perfo rm an ce  
w orthy  of a G T  built by M G . SlwSk

(Mu)
BANK RATE FINANCING SERVICE ON ALL IMPORTS

NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR COMMNISSIONED OFFICERS 
AND E-5't AND UP. NEW OR USED CARS

u p p e r  l e f t : M G B . T h e  co m p etitio n -b red  
convertib le  fo r those w ho w o n ’t settle  
fo r less than a true  sports car. Features  
include ra ck -a n d -p in io n  steering, 
fu lly  synchron ized  4 -sp eed  gearb ox, 
racing type suspension and full sports  
c a r instrum entation.

>
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Dance, Dating Game Scheduled 
At Mathis Recreation CenterSt. Mary’s Hospital

We are accepting full time 
or part time applications in 
the following positions:
R.N.s all shifts & specialties 
L.V.N.s 3-1 I & I 1-7 shift 
Surgical Technicians 
Aides or Orderlies with pre
vious hospital experience. 
Inhalation Therapist, X-Ray 
& Lab Technologist (Regis
tered).
Medical Records Transcrib
ers with a IcnoVledge of 
ICDA.
General Maintenance Me
chanics
Good starting salary, shift differen
tial, and excellent employee bene
fits. Call or write Director of Per
sonnel for additional information or 
appointment.

A /C  806-792-6812, Ext. 281. 
4000 24th St., Lubbock 79410 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Two big events are slated this 
week at the Mathis Recreation 
Center. The first is a big dance 
at 9 p.m. tonight and the sec
ond is the inauguration of The 
Dating Game at the center Tues
day.

The Soul Agents will provide 
the sounds for tonight’s dance 
which will last until 1 a.m. The 
group is a 10 piece rock group 
made up of three women and 
seven men. Beer will be on sale 
at the center to all eligible mili
tary personnel and their guests

Bowling Begins Tomorrow
Reese’s B a n t a m  Bowling 

League will begin play at 9:30 
a.m. tomorrow at Reese Lanes. 
There will be a short meeting 
before the bowling begins and 
parents of those who plan to par
ticipate are urged to attend.

who are 21 or older. There will 
be plenty of refreshments served.

The Dating Game, set for 7 
p.m. Thursday, will be a local 
version of ABC-TV’s successful 
program and will feature two 
coeds from Texas Tech, who will 
each choose one of three airmen 
on the basis of answers to their 
questions for an expense paid 
evening on the town.

A band will be on hand to pro
vide background music during 
the program and to provide music 
for dancing after the program. 
Additionaly, contestants for next 
month’s program will be selected 
from the audience Tuesday, so 
everyone is urged to come out to 
the center and join in the fun.

The schedule for the upcoming 
week at the recreation center is:

Tonight — Dance, 9 p.m. until 
1 a.m.

Tomorrow — Coffee and snacks

W. D. WILKINS
2204 Avenu« "G "

DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY
747-1666

Camera Equipment 
* Luggage 

* Jewelry 
* Appliances 

Lawn Equipment

SHOWROOM HOURS
Monday thru Friday 9:00-5:30 

Saturday 9:00-5:00

LAY-AW AY

* Sporting Goods 
* Stereos

* Carpets & Gifts

Çjbram ovict 
r Çmfi o t ¿e/tá

We import the fine diamonds we 
sell. Your assurance of quality 

is the Registered Diamond 
Appraisal supplied with 

each diamond.

NOW!
DODGE CAR PRICES
START AT $ 1 9 9 9 # «

Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price for Dodge Colt 2-door Coupe, with 
all standard equipment, as shown. Price includes destination charges, 
but does not include state or local taxes, title or license fee, or other 
Dealer-established charges, if any, for Dealer-installed equipment or 
services.

New  Dodge

The hot Subcompact with a 
100-h.p. punch!

•  4 SPEED TRANSMISSION, STANDARD
•  UP TO 30 MILES PER GALLON
•  BUCKET SEATS
•  FLOW-THROUGH VENTILATION
•  FRONT DISC BRAKES, STANDARD
•  AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION, OPTIONAL

Choose from four Dodge Colt models: 
Coupe (shown), Hardtop, 4-Door Sedan, 

Station Wagon, at additional charge.

EXCISE TAX REBATE
IF UNIVERSITY DODGE SALES INC. IS REFUNDED ANY 

FEDERAL EXCISE TAX REBATES APPLICABLE TO  THE 
SALE OF ANY AUTOMOBILE THIS MONTH SUCH

REBATE WILL BE REFUNDED 
TO THE PURCHASHER

OPEN WEEKDAYS TILL 8:00

UNIVERSITY
D O D G E DIAL 747-4481 

7007 UNIVERSITY

all day.
Sunday — Doughnut and coffee 

call, 2 p.m.
Monday—Texas’ favorite game, 

7 p.m.
Wednesday — Eat-in, 7 p.m.

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS 
For Barracks or Apts.

$10.00 Monthly —  No Deposit

EDW ARDS ELECTRONICS
1320 19th Lubbock 762-8759

Snell Drug
Open ’til 10 P.M.

7 Days A Week 
We Specialize In

Gifts —  Magazines —  Cosmetics 
1221 University 765-5833

A U D I O L AB
For Professional Service

Tuners Receivers
Tape Decks Turntables
Amplifiers Tape Players

2805 Ave. Q. 744-1784

SILVER WHEEL KENNEL
Ed Cerovski, Owner 

BOARDING & GROOMING 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Shipping Service 
799-1519

4531 BROWNFIELD HIGHWAY

For Those Who Want The Best

Nu-Way Automatic Laundry
4202 19th 

Attendant On Duty 
Automatic Dry Cleaning 

PLENTY OF SOFT, HOT WATER

$50 UP -  ALL  B ILLS P A ID
Furnished —  Unfurnished 1 - 2 - 3 - 4  

Bedrooms. M odern, private homes with 
complete maintenance. G ood  location.

CLOVER GARDENS
501 N O RTH  AVE. " U "  763-8801

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Between Eriskine & C lov is Road

TV RENTALS
B&W $10.00 MONTHLY 

COLOR $20.00 MONTHLY 
NO DESPOSIT REQUIRED

EDWARDS ELECTRONICS
1320 19th Lubbock 762-8759

VOLKSWAGEN
OW NERS

REBUILT ENGINES 
PARTS

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

BUG ENGINE REBUILDERS 
1923 Avenue Q 747-8993

1 Block South of 19th on Ave  Q

MAYOR HONORED— Lubbock Mayor Dr. James H. Granberry is 
presented honorary membership in the Kuykendall Chapter of the 
Noncommissioned Officers Association (NCOA) Sept. 9 by CMSgt. 
James P. Scales, executive committeemen for the NCOA, during an 
N CO A  banquet at the NCO  Open Mess. (U. S. Air Force Photo)

Reesite Chosen Under AECP
A second airmen assigned to 

the 3500th Field Maintenance 
Squadron has been selected for 
the Airman Education and -Com
missioning Program (AECP) this 
year.

He is SSgt. Thomas R. Tucker 
who is now attending Texas Tech

University in Lubbock under the 
program. Upon graduation Ser
geant Tucker will attend Officers 
Training School at Lackland 
AFB, Tex. and upon graduation 
be commissioned a second lieu
tenant.

COW LAKE AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
PRESTO LITE

SPARK PLUGS _________________
12-VOLT, 2-YEAR

CHEVROLET BATTERY ________
HEAVY DUTY 2-YEAR, 24,000 MILE

GUARANTEED SHOCKS _______
CHROME TRAILER

H IT C H E S _______________________
1719 AVENUE “ H"

-EACH

EXCH.

55'
*13”

*6”  
$ Q 9 5 &  

O  up
PHONE 762-0361

Choose The Career That O ffers  
fy<yci The M ost Out O f L ife!

TRAIN FOR A “JET-AGE” CAREER  WITH THE

A irlin es . . .
A career with the airlines offers a 
challenge for young men and wom
en. Prepare for jobs in reserva
tions, operations, ticketing, pas
senger service, ramp agent, etc. 
Many company benefits including 
travel.

AN INTEREST ING  CAREER  FOR MEN -  W OMEN -  CO UPLES

Motel M anagem ent
Train for stimulating, well-paying 
positions as managers, asst, man
agers, desk clerks, housekeepers, 
hostesses. Training includes prac
tical instruction at school owned 
motels.

TRAIN FOR A H IGH-PAYING CAREER  AS A

Heavy Equipm ent 
Operator

Learn to operate cranes, draglines, 
clamshells, scrapers, bulldozers, 
loaders, trenchers, backhoes, etc. 
Earn high annual incomes!

AN EXCELLENT C A R EER  FOR MEN AND W OM EN

Insurance Adjusting

Adjusters and Investigators are ur
gently needed to settle billions of 
dollars in claims each year. Excel
lent salary, company car and ex
pense account usually furnished.

Accredited Member N.H.S C.
Hom e Office — Miami, Fla.

NATIONWIDE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL

Mail Coupon Today or For Immediate Information Phone: (214) 747-3294

U N IV E R S A L TR A IN IN G  S E R V IC E , Dept. #BN-131 
400 North Saint Paul, Dallas, Texas 75201

I p LEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE TRAIN 'NG  PROGRAM I HAVE CHECKED. CHECK ONLY ONE

I 
I

O  Airline Operations/Customer Service 
H  Motel Management

0  Heavy Equipment Operator 
O  insurance Adjuster/Investigator

Add i
C i t y .
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FM/AM/FM 
STEREO RADIO

With Built-In 
8-Track Stereo 

Cartridge Players. 
2-way Speaker 

System.

CHANGER
MODEL
6500/X

MUNTZ 8-Track Car Stereo
MODEL
M-860

$ 3 9 9 5

Buy HITACHI #2800 
with BSR CHANGER

$2 3 9 95
And you may purchase 

the Muntz Car Stereo 

pictured at left 

for $10.00

(Muntz Car Stereo Sold Separately 
is priced at $39.95)

•  Automatic
•  Manual Track Switching
• Solid State Circuitry

VALENCIA
STEREO HEADPHONES

MODEL HP3

Reg. $49.95 

N O W

$19.95

All Ampex ViRecording Tape /Z  p r ic e

Reel to Reel
REG. NOW

1,200 ft. —  $ 4.25 —  $2.15 
1,800 ft. —  $ 6.19 —  $3.10 
3,600 ft. —  $ 11.95 —  $6.00

Cassettes
C60 —  $2.25 —  $1.13 
C90 —  $3.49 —  $1.75 
C l  20 —  $3.99 —  $1.99

Edw ards E lectron ics¡njcT) OPEN
9:30 to 6:30 

Mon. thru Sat.

TIME PAYMENTS TO REESE PERSONNEL

19th & M
■ z m x
SankAmericmi

iàt Ph. 762-8759
SONY®

Automatic-Reverse 
Stereo Cassette Deck

MODEL 165

FEATURES:
•  Automatic Shut-Off
•  Closed-Loop Dual Capstan 

Tape Drive
•  Straight-Line Record Level 

Controls
•  Low-Noise FET Circuitry

$16875
Built-in Peak Limiter 
Tape Select Switch 
Stereo Headphone Monitor Jack 
Two-Position Headphone Level Switch 
Three-Digit Tape Counter 
Calibrated, Illuminated VU Meters

NEW  1972
Sony® COLOR TV

MODEL KV1201

$29995
SONY® TC560D

Save $100.00
Auto Reverse Stereo

TAPE
DECK $249.95

S U PERSC OP E3
REG. $349.95
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